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THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE

America is a denocratlc republic, This means that the people, through thelr
elected representat ives , really are runnlng thls country, for good or 111. We, and our
forebearers, must accept the responsibility for the current stiirte of the union. We have
gotten exactly what we asked for, and what we deserve.

Itts easy, and perhaps understandable, to think of pollticlans as fast talking
saLesmen who sold us a bill of goods wlth a dlsastrous price tag attached. But the tact
remains that ere are not blameless. We r{ranted "something for nothingr', and we elected
those who promlsed to give it to us.

We have been undone by our own dishonesty and greed. The plain fact is that
therers no such thing as a free lunch. One manrs benefit is another manrs cost. What
we've created is a "rip-off" economy where the best among us are mercilessly exploited
to buy off the worst among us (Ir11 have to include our politicians and bureaucrats ln
the latter group).

Arnericars public prograns from soclal security to food stamps (now aval1able to
college students), are the blggest Ponzi scheme in history. Like the little old lady
who lost her life savLngs to a pidgeon-drop con man in her eagerness to share in "found
noney", rue lrere suckered into a welfare state by our own eagerness to share ln someone
elsers wealth (at no cost to ourselves, of course!). Noh, we find out itrs OUR MoNEY
that is to be distrlbuted to the parasltes.

Though the po1ltica1 establishment has grown almost overwhelmingly vast and pow-
erful, America is STILL (barely) a democratic republic. lJhat the people deurand, they
get. Maybe not overnight, at this stage of the game, but eventually. We donrt need
absolute agreeuent on thl.s. If only 102 of us DEMANDED baslc changes, we would get our
way. ThaErs over 21 million people demanding an end to the rrelfare state. We would be*" *T;::-'::::.':.:""'"' 

?",r-6r,iL, Edi,or
- Reprinted from ?he Rene Baxter Letter

Copyrighr 1975

URGENT NOTICE TO ALP MEMBERS

If you have not yet sent in your subscription ($: per year, LZ issues)
you will not continue to receive Arizona Liberty. We are now separat ing
the ALP list into two sections: the Active File (those who will support
the partyr st least in part, by supporting its newsletter); and the Dead
File (those who show no continuing interest in our progress). Please act
NOW; we don't want (and canrt afford) to lose you. Send $f (or more) to:
Ari.zon_a Libertl, P.O. Box 501 , Phoenix, AZ 85001 . RB

NOTE: Correction to ALP phone number below it should be (602) 27L-9091.

POST OFFICE BOX 5OI a Prl0ENIX, ARIZ0NA 85001 a PH0Nrffi
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F'ROM THE

As a political movement, Libertar-
ianism is concerned with political freedom
as a sociological phenomena. As a philo-
sophy or educational device, libertarian-
ism is concerned with the psychological
makeup of man. Our goal, a t'society with-
out coerciontt , will be achieved when
enough people accept the psychological
obligations that liberty demands.

I musE admit my or^rrr constant sur-
prise at a naEion of people eontent with
the not so gradual erosion of Eheir liber-
Ey. tvly own thought has long been litnited
to the nature of political institutions,
i.e., the less government, the bettert'runt'
Lhe society and the happier the citizenry,
a utilitarian argument, and the philoso-
phical question of government, which con-
si-deration obliges me to stand on the
soverej-gnty of the individual, a purely
contemplat j-ve notion.

Both conclusions are' it seems to
ilcr both logical and obvious. The ques-
tion that then arises is ttif both conclu-
sions are obvious, 8s well as logical,
then why the hell are we faced with the
political mess thaE is about us?"

Eric Fromm, in his EscaPe From
Freedom, permi-ts us a possible insight.
t'To understand the dynamics of the social
process we must understand the psycholo-
gical processes operating within the indi-
vidual..." To further elucidate this
point, John Dewey expressed this thought,
ttthe serious threat to our democracY, t'

he saysrtti= not the existence of foreign
totalitarian states, It is the existenee
within our own personal attitudes and
r.rithin our owrr instituti-on of conditions
which have given a victory to external
authority, discipline and dependence. . .tt

It became clear to me sometime back

CHAIR
that perhaps my discipline of inquiry was
too narrow to comprehend the struggle that
proponents of liberty norir face. In an at-
tempt to broaden my intellectual consider-
aEions I began to try to understand the
psychological processes of those about me.

Such observation before had been limited
to those closest to me and Eherefore to
some extent to people nho thought as I did.
As I began Eo take note of others about
indulging in social and psychological ob-
servation I find most people actually
unaware of the demands and responsibility
that come with individual liberty. A1as,
even in interpersonal relations most are
based on corunon degradation and are groun-
ded in a morass of subjective insecurities.
Individual liberty must be met wi-th a pos-
ture of individual responsibility. People
who lack confidence in themselves abdicate
such responsibility in favor of security
on a personal basis which manifests itself
in a paternalistic form of government in
the political conscj-ousness of a counEry.
It should be of no surprise that those who
dedicate themselves to liberty are self-
assertive, positive and aggressive while
enemies of liberty tend to be apologetic,
pessimistic, and insecure. (rhen whg al^e
theg winning? Ed. )

by Michael B. ThomPson
State Chairman, ALP

Valuable reading on Ehe subject of
psychological freedom can be found in
Harry Browne I s How I Found Freedom In An
Ilnf tee Worfd, and Ayn Rand I s Romantic
I(anifesto, Eric Frommr s Escape Ftom Free-
d.om (with Neo-Freudianism removed ) and
possibly in R.B. ts new puhli-cation
Freedom Todag which concerns itself with
practical approaches to freedom (sample
copy $1 . 50, 4045 E ' Palm Lane, Phoenix ,

LZ 85008) .

IN THE POLLS
ttRonald Reagan leads President Ford

39% to 3O"t in the latest Field Poll of
California Republicans. Matched agai-nst
Vice President Rockefeller, Mr. Reagan is
f ar ahead 5L% to L67" . Among CaI j-f ornia
Democrats, SenaLor Edward H. Kennedy is
first choice with 347", followed by Senator
Henry M. Jackson, with 127", and Governor
George C. Wallace , who garnered LLT" ."
(U.5. lVer4/s & Worl-d Report, June 23, 1975)

"According to a recent, Gallup Po11,
only 22"A of Ehe voters are willing to iden-
tify as Republicans, 3s compared to 461l who
identify as Democrats and 322 who call
themselves independents the fastest-
growing class of registrants in America.
There cannot be much doubt that the "inde-
pendents" represent the lost conservati-ve
constituencies of both part j-es. "
(rne wal-l st.JournaT, June 9, 1975)
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A SELLOUT BY GEORGE WALLACE?

"It will come as shock to conserva-
tives who have given Gov. George Wallace
their trust and support to learn that he
is quietly maneuvering with Big Labor to
scutEle Alabama's ZZ-year-o1d right to
work law. If he succeeds, Wallace will
demonstrate anew how presj-dential ambi-tj-on
corrupts principle.

"By giving his blessing to the lob-
bying efforts of the labor sachems to im-
pose compulsory unionism on the wage earn-
ers of his state efforts which have a1-
ready succeeded in getting the 11-to-3
vote of the Alabama House Labor Corunittee

Wallace hopes to win over George Meany
and the AFL-CI0, bringing them into his
camp in next year t s president j-a1 primaries
and at the Democratic convent.ion,

"This is the kind of wishful and
destructive thinking which in other con-
texts has compromised Republican candi-
dates i-n their commerce with liberals.

FORD OKAYS WARRANTLESS SEARCHES

The Ford administrati-on has asserted
that federal agents have the right to
break into a citizents home without a
warrant and search for i-tems in foreign
espionage or intelligence eases.

A Justi-ce Department spokesman said
Saturday (5/19) that the posirion had
been cleared by Attorney General Edward
H. Levi and Solicitor General Robert H.
Bork, the departmentrs chief advocate
before the Supreme Court. It thus repre-
sents adminj-stration policy.

In such searches wi-thout a judgers
prior approval , " there must be sol-id Tea-
son to bef ieve that foreign espi onage o'r
intel-ligence is invol-ved , " Keeney said.

BOONDOGGLE-OF-THE.MONTH CLUB

"Tired of the same old legislation?
Long for the exciting days of the New
Deal? Perk up! And get l-ly Deal: Send me

just $12.98 and I will sponsor for you
not one, not two, but twenty-t'_o_ur bi11s
in the U.S. Senate over the rest of my
term. Now you too can have a (dirty) hand
in all that fun youtve been hearing so
much about. I will propose a bill for
virtually anything you ask, from aid for
arteriosclerotic Andalusians to a Tomb for
the Unknown Zwinglian. If you have diffi-
culty in decidirg, for an additional $f

The bill which Wallace is pushing in a sub
rosa campaign embodies that most perni_
cious institution, the tagency shopr t and
castrates Alabamafs right to work law.

"For though the agency shop does
not compel actual membership in a union as
a condition of employment, it does force
the wage earner to pay the fu11 equivalent
of dues and assessment to Big Labor.

"This adventure in backroom poli-
tics may get Wallace some secret hand-
shakes from state labor bosses. But it
will hurt him iuuneasurably as he makes his
next bid for the presidency. Repeatedly,polls have shor,m that more than Lwo-thirds
of the American people some 6l"l op-
pose compulsory unionism, a sentiment that
a majority of uni-on families share.rt

-Ralph de Toledano
(The Arizana RepubTic, June 2A, 1975)

Before agents can conduct a warrantless
search, he said, the operation must be
authorized by the presi.dent or the attor-
ney general.

The Administrationts position is in
di-rect opposition to the Constitution's
Fourth Amendment, which protects citizens
f rom ttunreasonable searches and seizures tt .

In our opi-ni-on the history of the
Fourth Amendment and Ehe 200 years of pre-
cedent interpreting and shaping the Fourth
Arnendment do not cast any doubt on the
principle that a warrant must be obtained
in all cases for the physical search of a
citizenf s home or off i-ce and the seizure
of his confidential papers.

I will rush you my pamphlet, "1001 Boon-
doggles: A Congressional Cornucopiatt.
And, as a special offer, if you send me

$599.95 by the first of the fiscal year,
you can have me all lock, stock and
pork barrel. Think of it! Be the first
on your block to owrr your very own U. S,
Senator! Dontt delay, write today:
"Honest Sam" Foggybottomless, Senate Office
Buildirg, Washrooffi A, Washington, D.C,
20510. "
(ffre lll-inois Libertarian, P.O. Box L776,
Chicago, IL 60690)
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IN SELF DEFENSE. . . .

I'Philadelphia. A Zl-year-otd woman
bit off part of the tongue of an alleged
rapist Thursday in an attack at her apart-
ment building, police said, They said the
suspect, John Grant , 20, ran to the Mercy
Catholic Medical Center. Police said a
doctor went to the scene of the alleged
rape and found the severed part of the
tongue, measuring one inch by 21 inches.
They said it hras impossible to sew it back.
Police saj-d Grant was hospitalized and
charged with rape, burglaryr indecent as-
sault and a weapons offense. The woman
also was t,reated at the hospital. "

ttMassachusetts. A mother and her
two children, alone and defenseless, were
threatened by a intruder in their home.
The woman retreated to the cellar, and the
thug followed. The woman picked up a .2?
and shot him dead. For her courageous

defense of home, children and self she is
in jail under indictment for murder. The
judgers comment: That there was a back
cellar door through which she might have
escaped without killing the inLruder.'l

"Phoenix. A cast-iron skillet was
broken over the head of a Gilbert man Tues-
day night, deputies said, but he was able
to walk out of a hospital early Wednesday
morning on his owrt. Investigators said
they were told Everett lu1cCormack, 31, broke
a windor+ at Ehe home of his ex-wif e, Anna
Hall, east of l"Iesa, and st.arted to climb
inside. Mrs. Hall told them that McCormack
apparently cut his hand on Ehe shattered
glass, and she then shattered the skillet
by slanrning it on his head. The skillet
vras broken into a dozen pieces with only
the handle left intact, officers said."
(The Arizona Republic , June 5 r 6, 25)

THE BLUFF

You donf t bluff j.n poker to wi-n
money. You win money on your good hands.
You must bluff occasionally so that your
good hands will be raised or at least call-
ed, If you dontt lose a eouple of bluffs
in an evening you arentt bluf fing enough.

On the other hand, if you al1ow
your opponents to bluff you all evening
and never call them, you lose.

Governmental regulatory agencies
are getting away with too many bluffs.
They continually pass unconstitutional
rules, regulations, and guidelines with
impunity. These dev j"ces seldom have the
backing of law; they are not voted on by
our elect.ed representatives, but are
blindly accepted as law without being
tested i-n eourt.

Governmental agencies may threaten

hIHAT THE }MDIA IS
ttWhat Libertarians have in coiltrnon

--both from the Left and the Right is a
baslc belief in individual freedom, Iimited
government and a stress on voluntarism.tt

-Christian,science Monitor

"I am thankful, deeply thankful,
the LiberEarians are trying Eo give us a
Libertarian president . tt

-William Murchison,
DaTlas l,Iorning Ner,rs

fines or other use of force if their ul-
tlmatums are not complied with, but they
may be powerless to levy or collect fines.
Our whole lega1 system j-s based upon the
presumption of innocence. They must prove
the defendent guilty before imposing pen-
alties.

When their bluffs are called they
may issue dozens of threatening registered
letters but may be unable or unwilling
(lack of funds, indefensible positionretc)
to pursue the matter and take a eitizen
to court.

While it may be risky to call the
bluff of rrcity hall't, the def ense of 1i-fe,
liberty, and property is not without its
peri-ls. The alternative, in the long run,
j.s the greater risk. It is called conrmu-
nism Tom palven,

New Jersey, LP

SAYING ABOUT US
ttFor the overtaxed, overregulated,

overburdened and underpowered millions of
the American middle class, Libertarians may
be the only people worth voting for."

-Nicholas Von Hoffman,
\lashington Post

"Libertarianism has the virtue of
consisEency a quality that is winning
lt converts from the grays of political
moderation. t'

-Nerrrsweek



CALE
1.2 July, STATE CONVENTION, Howard Johnson I s

Tempe, (across from Grady Gammage)
Business 11:00-5:00 PM $5. OO

Cocktails 7 : 00-1 :00 AI,l $5. OO

(save $2.50) Both $7. S0

Offices to be filled:
StaEe Chairman
SecreEary
Treasurer
Chairman Southern Arizona
Chairman Northern Arizona
1l Delegates
Ex-Officio (State Chairman

and Platform Committee R*p)

30 July, TUCSON MEETING, Areta Johnsonfs
house, 8901 Sierra StreetrTuseon.
88s-4877.

3l July, PHOENIX MEETING, Monica Swiftls
house ,56L4 S. Sailor Reef Rd. ,
Tempe.

thru September 1, NATIONAL
CONVENTION, Statler Hilton Hotel,
I"lanhattan 32nd St. & 7th Ave.,
New York City. (Preconvention
begins August 25th)

Speakers:
Murray Rothbard
Robert Nozick
Edith Efron
John Hospers
David Friedman
Szasz
Jerome Tuccillerand many more,

NDAR
28 August

Thursdays , a t 8p* The Amer j-can Taxpayers
Association, Flacon School , 22nd
St, & Virginia, Room 93, Phoenix.
Everyone welcome.
956-67 4L (recorded message)

Saturdays, at 8p* The Arizona Caucus
Club, Mesa Women t s Club, Znd St .

& IulcDowel l , I"lesa . Everyone wel-
come. 956-674L (recorded message)
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TRADER' S NOTICES

Caveat EmpLor, Jet the buqer beward.
Arizona Libertg takes no responsibiTitg
fot the rel-iabiTitq or worth of anq adver-
trsed goods or servLces. Insertion cost:
51.5A for the first 25 words, 5 cents per
additional- word . Deadl-ine : 20th of the
month.

FREEDOM TODAY is a new libertarian monthlv
magazine dedicated to ttpersonal freedom,
self-liberation and self-reliance". Unlike
other publications in this field (Reason,
option, etc. ) FREEDOM TODAY is nol just
theory; each issue is thoroughly practical,
and shows you r+hat yo u can do right now to
maxj-mize your ornTn personal freedom in a
world fast growing more totalitarian.
FREEDOM TODAY is published by Rene Baxter,
the Editor of this newsletter. Send $1.50
for the Inaugural Issue, available now,
to : FREEDOM TODAY, 4045 E. Palm Lane
Phoenix, LZ 85008. Annual subscription
rare is $rr Q2 issues).

EI"IPLOYMENT SOUGHT...fu1l or part time,
days or evenings, will consider any offer.
Michael B. Thompson, P . O. Box 501 , Phoenix,
AZ 956-6429.

ALP HAS COPIES of Robert Nozickrs (Massa-
chusetts Libertarian Party member)
Anarchg,.State And Utopia, reviewed j-n

Newsweek, Time, etc. , winner of Best Phil-
isophical Book Award L975. Retail $13,
asking $20, extra goes to Party Treasury.
956-6429.

PHOTOGRAPHIC TUTORING Camera techniques,
specialt.ies, etc. Contact Joe MasEers,
956-6429 .

RARE, SCARCE, USED, ANd OUT OF PRINT
Libertarj-an books. List 10C. Dollarsign
Books, ZLg E. First Street, Mesa, AZ 85201.

IS THERE AN ARTISTIC LIBERTARIAN who would
like to redesign Ehe ALP letterhead? We

think it needs to be improved. Ca1l
27L-9091 or 956-6429 (Mtke Thompson).
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CRlI\m AS ILLNESS
'ruinneapoli-s. A sociologist says could blur into one institution where thethat medical manipulation could be used to physically and criminally ill wourd be

make the united states virtually crime medically treated. He said society would
free by the year 2000. But he says hets have to allow medical intervention to
worried about the ibig brother' irnplica- treat a crlminal, who would not be judged
tlons of the system. from a moral or gullt viewpoint but as

,,rwe are so effective in manloula_ someone rwho is defective and needs treat-
tive medical ana t".trnoiogi.;i ;;il;;;." rnentr'
that crlminal behavior can be controll"ed,r "He warned that when crime becomes
said Dr. Richard Moran. Moran, an expert no different from other illnesses and is
on crime and crime control, who ls an as- treated medically, it would be easy for
sistant professor at Mount Holyoke College coercive government to lmpose treatmentin I'iassachuset t s, spoke at the 22nd Nation- for thoae who didnrt cooperate. He pre-
al rnstltute on crime and Delinquency, dicted an early warning screening system
which ended l{ednesday. to weed out potential crlmlnals.i

,'Moran said hospitals and prisons (The Atizona RepubTic, June 19, 1975)

PATIENT'S LEG CUT OFF DESPITE PROTEST

Pittsburgtr "Saying he was rulingrin favor of li.fe, t a juclge Wednesday per-
mitted a hospital to amputate the right
1*g of a critically il1 man, despite the
objections of the patient and his family.

I'Shortly af ter the court decision,
surgeons took off Milko Husar I s right leg
above the knee. Husar, 67, was in critical
but stable condiEion after the operation,
a hospital spokesman said. The spokesman
said a medical determination would be made
later on whether to amputate the other leg.

process is allowed to continue, he will
certainly die. I

"But even with the operation, the
doctor said Husarrs chances of recovery
were slight. The doctor told rhe judge
Husar was against the operation. He des-
cribed his patient as rconfused and
agiEated I and incapable of making a compe-
tent decision on r,rhether the surgery
should be performed.

"'Hets just not aware of whatis go-
ing oort the physician said. tI asked
them (Husar's family) to perform the sur-
gery in an attempt to save his life. They
refused. I

"The doctor indicated Husarrs right
leg would have to be amputated above the
knee and his lefr leg would probably also
have to be amputated.

"The daughter testified her father
had told Ehe family, tdonrt 1et them cut
off my leg.' The judge told the hospital
to proceed with the operation tas soon as
possible, "'
(The Arizona RepubTic, June 5, 1975)

ttCommon Pleas Cour t
Larsen said after ordeling
knew of no 1egal precedent
States upon which he could
dec is ion .

Judge Ralph
the surgery he
in the United
have based his

"Larsen made the ruling after tes-
timony from Dr. William E. Novogradac of
Shadyside Hospltal and from the manrs
daughter, Sophia Ma1ii. Dr.Novogradac
told the court Husar had littlc chance to
survive a gangrenous condition, caused by
vascular blockade, with or wi,thout the
operation. t I feel the chances of his sur-
vival are almost zero without the amputa-
tionrt Novogradac said. tIf the disease

THINGS TO DO

Three areas of immediate action
that ALP members can engage in are letters
to the editor, T.V. and radio editorial
responses, and press releases, The latter

should go out on a continuous basis and
are most effective when addressing 1ocal
issues. Be aware of what I s going on in
your state legislature and let the public
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know what the libertarian alternative is.
A number of 1ocal LP I s have reported sur-
prising success with the simple project of
setting up an LP table in a shopping cen-

ter over a weekend. The new blue cards
are particularly effective for this type
of aetivity.

WHAT DO LIBERTARIANS WANT?

The American Revolution was dedica-
ted to the belief that a government t s sole
funcEion should be to protect a personts
life, liberty and property from those who
would initiate agressi-on' Today no major
political party holds that belief, and our
government holds a monopoly on the use of
force. Practically all political discus-
sion, Ieft or rightraccepts the fact that
we exist in some sort of middle ground be-
tween the freedoom of L776 and the abso-
lute absence of any individual rights des-
cribed in 0rwellf s tt1984". "Dontt rock the
boat", they say. ttl"laintain the status
quo. tt

?he ,Status Quo Is A Mgth

There is no ttmiddle ground". The
smoke had hardly cleared when the newborn
United States made its first steps toward
becomi-ng a giant centralized bureaucracy

and for 150 years the government gretr
slowly but steadily. But in the last 50
years, the pace has acceleraEed rapidly,
A point was reached aE which the govern-
ment became the countryts largest single
employer. Another point hras reached when
it became impossible for any American to
obeyr or even understand, all Ehe laws,

Today we have Lost our right to
send our chlldren to schools or our choice.
Lost our right to pursue our own profes-
sions freely, Tost out right to spend as
we choose almost 4O"l of the money rrre earn

and today the rate of change is faster
than it has ever been j-n history. It is
such a cliche to say that f984 is almost
upon us that few people realize that it t s

true.
Whg A Libertarian Partq?

If you believe that the time has
come to rol-L back Ehe governmenL t s size
and power, then you have no major politi-
ca1 party to turn to-- not the Republicans,
not the Democrats not the conservatives,
not the 1ibera1s. To fill that vacuum,
libertarians of all kinds, from the right
and from the 1eft, and from the ranks of

independents, have f ormed their or^rrr party
the Libertarian Party.

Who Are We?

I^le are former liberals who have
seen the Liberal Establishment become a
power base that causes more oppression
than it tries t.o cure creates more in-
justj-ce than it tries to correct and
makes us more and more slaves of the state
in the name of freedom.

We are former conservatives who be-
lieve in personal liberty as well as eco-
nomj-c liberty and are therefore opposed
to the draft, opposed to censorship, oP-
posed to drug laws, sex laws and other
victimless crime laws.

We are former indePendents who for
years have felt that we I^rere voting for
the lesser of tr^ro evils that no matter
which party was in power, the end result
would sti1l be more corruption, more power
in the hands of the staEe, and more loss
of personal freedom.

We are people from all walks of
life who are tired of losing more and more
of our money to ever increasing taxes and
government induced inflation.

We are all libertarians who have
finally found that by banding together as
free indivlduals, w€ can do something to
reverse the Erend toward statism.
What Are We Saging?

In a phrase "Leave us alonett.
And we're saying it in a 1ot of ways.
Some of our books are becoming national
bestsellers. Others are becoming approved
texts in many of our universities. Each
time we run a political campaign we reach
millions of people through TV, radio and
print. Respected nernls analysts and colum-
nists are presenting our views to thej.r
1i-steners and readers. At various times
our candidates have recei-ved endorsements
from liberal and conservative organiza-
tions simultaneously! We are maki-ng waves.

continued on page I
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continued from Page 7

fs Angbodg Listening?
Already major party candidates are

finding it advisable to glve public consi-
deration to the Libertarian point of view.
Already the national and loca1 press are
starting to give to Libertarians the space
we deserve. Yes, people are listening.
Our growth rate has been phenomenal and
our impact increasing.

A few years ago r,/e were thinking in

terms of freedom for our children, perhaps.
Now, wetre thinking in terms of freedom in
our lifetimes. Do we dare yet to think of
freedom by 1984? We cannot let ourselves
be conLent wiLh anything less than total
liberty.

It I s either the concept of freedom
as envisioned by the first American revo-
lutionaries or i-tts the Lotal state con-
trol as predicted by George Orwell
THERE IS NO MIDDLE GROUND.

THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY IS:
FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

FOR

F'OR

FOR

FOR

FOR

The rights of each individual,based
on each mants right Eo his own life

and the repeal of laws and exe-
cutive powers that make us anything
less than free ci-tizens.
Free private enterprise The foun-
dation of personal liberty, and the
source of economic prosperity, a
system of l-aissez faire eapitalism,
The elimination of all government
spending not supporting defense or
law.

Reduction and eventual elimination
of welfare and all redistribution
programs to be replaced by pri-
vate, voluntary charity.
A sound dollar redeemable in gold

The citizents besE protection
against inflation, and the best
basi-s for international trade.
The eliminati.on of all taxati-on as
a long range goal to be replaced
by a system of voluntary fees as a
method of f i-nanci-ng government.

The citizenfs righE to keep and bear
arms As guaranteed by the Second
.{mendment.

The eliminaEi-on of all laws re-
stricting free trade.
A nuclear defense designed to deter
totalitarian aggression.

The elimi-nation of all laws creat-
ing ttcrimes without victimst'.

AGAINST Government guaranteed annual
income in any form.

AGAINST Foreign aid No foreign na-
tion has the right to claim the re-
sources of the American Citi-zen,
and trying to b,ry friends is a
foolish policy which we have lived
to regret.

AGAINST Our parEicipation and support
of the United Nations He are a
nation of sovereign individuals and
$/e will NOT subordi_nate our inter-
ests to any international body.

AGAINST Government control of eduea-
tion and enforced busing of stu-
dents Education is a matEer for
parents to deal with on an indivi-
dual basis.

AGAINST Government control or censor-
ship of the communications media
in any form.

AGAINST Any form of lnvoluntary servi-
tude specifically Ehe military
draft or any other national service
Program.

AGAINST Granr i-ng legir imacy ro any
form of totalitarian government
We oppose all dietatorships, whe-
ther they be Communist, Fascist, or
of any other coercive political
persuasion.

AGAINST Involvement in foreign wars
that do not serve the self-interest
of the U.S. citizens.
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